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A global success story

The 4th edition of the European Biotech Week broke new records building on the success of 2015.
Not only did it grow into a global story, but it also set a new record with 16 European countries
 involved, including 3 newcomers: Austria, Norway and Sweden. It is exciting and motivating to
see how this raising awareness initiative is becoming an annual appointment for an increasing
number of biotech supporters.

135 activities and events organised across Europe involved thousands of Europeans and ranged
from open doors, symposiums, round table discussions and competitions, to hands-on experi-
ments and theatre shows. The focus this year was mainly on biotech researchers and their work,
and the week coincided with European Researchers’ Night. At EuropaBio we realise how important
it is to engage with the public at large to discuss the potential of this complex and exciting science,
and it is fantastic to see more and more scientists engaging in communication about their science
and taking the opportunity of enthusing non-scientists. 

This year we were thrilled to see the Biotech Week concept go
global. Global Biotech Week represents an important opportunity
to show that biotechnology has no boundaries and delivers
 solutions to society’s grand challenges the world over. Australia,
Canada, Europe, South Africa, the Philippines and the United
States joined in the inaugural week-long celebration.

On behalf of EuropaBio and its members, I would like to congratulate and wholeheartedly thank
all the incredible biotech supporters who contributed to this year’s outstanding and record
 breaking programme. Next year’s edition will take place between September 25 and October 1,
so mark your calendars now and start planning!

This year we were thrilled
to see the Biotech Week
concept go global.“

Nathalie Moll

EuropaBio Secretary General

A word on origins: the driving force behind the initiative is
the  National Biotech Associations Council of EuropaBio, the
 Brussels-based European Association for Bioindustries.
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Herbstfest (Vienna)
Within Biotech Week, BOKU University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences held a symposium focusing on the
application of biotechnology in the production of renewable energy. The event was open to the general public who
learnt about the essential role that biotechnology plays in the production process of clean fuel. In order to foster R&D
and with the support of sponsors, the Austrian Minister for Economic Affairs handed out 6 prizes to young  scientists
for their dissemination and project acquisition in the biotech field. @boku.wien

Modularity of Signaling (Tirol) 
25 years after the discovery of modular protein binding  domains,
we are now appreciating the critical role they play in the function
and evolution of cell signaling networks. Modularity is a recurrent
theme in signaling, operating across multiple scales, and under-
standing modular design principles is essential for the rational
 manipulation of signalling to improve human health. For more than
a decade, a vibrant research community has gathered  periodically
in Seefeld, Austria, to discuss the latest developments in
 modularity in signaling. #EMBOmodularity

Jobs and growth generated by  industrial biotech in Europe (Brussels)
Industrial biotechnology contributes over €30 billion to the EU economy and around 500 000 jobs, and figures are
expected to grow to between 900 000-1.5 million jobs with an accompanying economic impact of up to almost 
€100 billion by 2030. These are amongst the key findings of a new EuropaBio study, launched in the European
 Parliament during Biotech Week. The launch event, hosted by MEPs Lambert Van Nistelrooij and Franc Bogovič, saw
the participation of Commission and European Parliament representatives as well as industry stakeholders who came
together to discuss how a key enabling technology like industrial biotech can help achieve EU jobs and growth
 objectives, while also boosting the move towards a circular bioeconomy in Europe. @EuropaBio

AUSTRIA

BELGIUM

Group picture with the award winners
and representatives of the Austrian
government and BOKU University.
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European Biotech SME Forum (Brussels)
Numerous biotech SME CEOs and high-level reps of innovative biotech SMEs came together for a day of
 interactive discussions, panel debates and hands-on work at EuropaBio’s first ever European Biotech SME
Forum. The topics ranged from Europe’s investment climate and Unitary Patent System to the European
 Medicines Agency’s support for SMEs and the challenges of the Nagoya Protocol for biotech companies. The
day kicked-off with the bell-ringing ceremony to open the Euronext Stock Market and also featured the awards
ceremony for the 2016 Most Innovative European Biotech SME Awards won by France’s Cellectis (healthcare
biotech category), Ireland’s OxyMem (industrial biotech category) and Spain’s Plant Response Biotech
 (agricultural biotech category). @EuropaBio

5

Launch of a new study on the
 economic and employment impact
of industrial biotech in Europe.

After having opened the Euronext stock
market, EuropaBio discussed the  future
of SMEs & celebrated the winners of its
SME Award with participants.
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Unshackling Innovation (Brussels)
The Public Research and Regulation Initiative and EuropaBio jointly held the Conference “Unshackling  Innovation:
Will Europe block or enable GM crops?” in the European Parliament. The conference brought together EU decision
makers, researchers, farmers, students, and other stakeholders from across the EU and overseas to share their
 experiences and discuss how Europe should deal with GMOs based on science and knowledge. Speakers  included
Nobel laureate Sir Richard Roberts and World Food Prize laureate Emeritus Prof. Marc van Montagu, among several
other distinguished speakers, who emphasized the importance of agricultural technologies and  innovation for
 addressing food security challenges, especially in the developing world. Participants agreed that  European  
decision makers have an important role to play to help ensure that innovation reaches the people who need it 
the most. @EuropaBio

H2020 Biotech Consortium Building Workshop (Brussels)

The Czech Liaison Office for Research, Development and Innovation and EPS Biotechnology, a biotech SME
 performing R&D in environmentally friendly water and soil remediation techniques, waste management and wine
yeast strains cultivation jointly organised a consortium-building workshop in Brussels. The event aimed to  facilitate
the creation of international project consortia by potential partners focusing on four upcoming Horizon 2020 biotech-
related calls. The H2020 Biotech Consortium Building Workshop attracted more than 50 participants from academia
as well as from R&D intensive businesses, consultancies and media from across Europe. 

A large crowd debated the
role that ag innovation
plays in addressing food
 security challenges.

H2020 Biotech Consortium
Building Workshop.
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Site visit to Ecover (Malle)
Participants took a guided tour of the facilities of Ecover, a Belgian company focused on the development and
 production of environmentally sound, bio-based cleaning products. Jointly organised by Bio.Be and EuropaBio, the
visit was an opportunity to learn more about the company and its products, as well as its contribution to innovation,
sustainability, growth and jobs in Europe. @EcoverBE

Site visit to UCB (Braine-l’Alleud)
European and national policymakers as well as patient
organisation representatives took a guided tour of
UCB, a global pharmaceutical company focused on
the discovery and development of biological
 medicines. Jointly organised by BIO.be and
 EuropaBio, the visit was an opportunity to better
 understand the workings of a healthcare biotech
 company as well as its contribution to innovation,
growth and jobs in Europe. @UCB_news

#run4biotech (Brussels)
EuropaBio staff and biotech enthusiasts wrapped up
the 2016 European and Global Biotech Week on a fun
note by taking part in the Brussels Marathon on
 October 2. #run4biotech

7

Ecover Belgium opened
its doors to visitors.
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Innovation – Society – Plant Breeding (Paris)
On September 27, the Association Française des
Biotechnologies Végétales held its sixth workshop
on “Innovation, Society and Plant Breeding” at the
Goethe Institut. Senator Jean Bizet opened the
 discussions by addressing how the ill-implementa-
tion of the precautionary principle can damage
 innovation. Simultaneously, during a press confer-
ence, the Association acknowledged the
 emergence of new genome editing technologies,
which are revolutionising plant breeding and
 biological research. @AFBV

Presentation of three research works (Reims)
On September 27, research engineers of the NEOMA Business School Chair in Industrial Bioeconomy held a
 presentation of their work on the campus in Reims. The first project looked at the impact of fossil fuel prices (oil and
gas) on the competitiveness of biobased products (from agricultural and forest biomass), including biofuels of
 different generations, between now and 2050. The second analysed the impact of plant-based products on the
 cosmetics market and considered key socio-demographic megatrends (ageing population, urbanisation, pollution
and the development of new markets such as men’s care). Finally, the third project looked at the world market for
plant-based proteins and explored alternatives such as alfalfa that could help meet the shortage of animal-based
protein for human consumption forecast for 2050. @neomabs

France

Research engineers
 presented their work.
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Where Industry meets Science in marine biotechnology (Concarneau)
The 8th edition of the Rendez-Vous de Concarneau successfully gathered around 70 participants from 8 countries.
The first session of the meeting focused on international cooperation, a prerequisite of success in all high-tech indus-
tries, while the second session zoomed in
on bioremediation, the conversion of
waste into valuable products by (micro)or-
ganisms. Integrated multi trophic aquacul-
ture, biomass production, technology
transfer and intellectual property in marine
biology were also part of the discussions.
All the presentations are available on
http://concarneau.mnhn.fr/node/434.
@Le_Museum

From Target to Market (Berlin) 
The Biotech & Pharma Business Summer School took place from September 14 to 17 at the campus Berlin-Buch.
Young scientists increased their understanding of the approaches and requirements of the different phases of drug
development. At the end of the four day course, a survey showed that the course gave an excellent insight and good
orientation tips. The participants found out about the best workplaces to fit their skill sets and expectations. 

Group photo in Concarneau,
an outstanding example of
 international cooperation.

Germany
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Modern Plant Breeding - Quo vadis (Gatersleben)
About 100 participants from the science, industry and farm communities joined the 15th InnoPlanta Forum on
 September 29. Presentations and discussions highlighted new breeding technologies (CRISPR-Cas 9) and different
worldwide regulatory approaches as well as the ongoing clashes between proponents and opponents of green
 genetic engineering. The InnoPlanta Award 2016 for objective reporting on green genetic engineering was awarded
to Swiss botanist Prof. Klaus Ammann and journalist Sascha Karberg.

Protein Engineering Symposium (Aachen) 
The Aachen Protein Engineering Symposium is a scientific and educational conference which is organised by the
ABBt (Aachen Biology and Biotechnology; group of Prof. Schwaneberg) at the RWTH Aachen University. The
 symposium provided an overview of state-of-the-art methodologies in protein engineering with a focus on enzyme
 discovery, diversity generation and high-throughput screening. Success stories in industrially applied enzymes, and
emerging applications in biomaterials concluded the symposium. The next edition is planned for fall 2018. @RWTH

Biotechnology 4.0 (Göhren-Lebbin) 
Following-on from the 2004, 2008 and 2012 editions, the Chambers of Commerce and Industry of Northern Germany
held a conference about regional biotechnology. The meeting gathered more than 60 participants from basic and
 applied sciences to industry and public administration. They analysed the state of the art in biotech development
and its impact on the regional economy. The conference focused on financing, industrial biotechnology, medical
 biotech and diagnoctics, as well as on biotechnology 4.0 – an indispensable tool for new and innovative services
and products. The conference was supported by the north German BioRegions Life Science Nord Management
GmbH Hamburg and BioCon Valley GmbH, Greifswald-Rostock.

Participants at the
Aachen Protein
 Engineering
 Symposium.
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European Health Science Match (Heidelberg) 
Is it possible to explain a complex science in three minutes? In a location that usually hosts pop concerts? At the
 European Health Science Match, 100 speakers accepted the challenge. Speakers, young distinguished scientists
from Germany, Europe and Israel, each had 180 seconds to put their messages across to an audience of 600 guests
from universities and industry. The European Health Science Match gives unequalled insights into current research
and new therapeutic projections in the battle against disease, and is a new asset in the life sciences networking
world. #EHSM2016

At the European Health
Science Match .

Credits: Tobias Schw
erdt
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Algae Biotech Table (Frankfurt) 
The annual German Federal regulars’ table on algal biotechnology focused on the technology's progress in research
and industry. @DECHEMA

Annual Meeting of the Society for Biological Radiation Research (Erlangen) 
High interdisciplinary innovative research, golden bullets, young investigators – these are the main keywords of the
19th Annual Meeting of the Society for Biological Radiation Research in Erlangen. The speakers and poster presen-
ters discussed the latest research in basic and translational radiation biology. “Radiation is everywhere”, Prof. Gaipl,
president of the Congress, emphasised.

European Business Development Conference for Pharma and Biotech (Frankfurt)
The 10th edition of the European Business Development Conference for Pharma and Biotech took place in Offenbach
and was organised by BIO Deutschland. It attracted around 120 business developers and decision makers from the
pharmaceutical and biotechnology industry for a one-and-a-half-day programme on a variety of topics such as
 neurological diseases, immune-oncology, cell therapy, gastrointestinal diseases, orphan medicinal products and
 finances. @BIODeutschland

Career Day (Berlin) 
Scientists, physicians & engineers received valuable first-hand information regarding their career path. #jobvector

Congress of Laboratory Medicine (Mannheim) 
“Laboratory medicine connects” reflected the central 
role played by laboratory diagnosis in everyday 
medical practice. #DKLM2016

119 posters & 184 participants in Erlangen.

Poster
 presentations and

interviews at the
Congress of
 Laboratory

 Medicine.
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Materials Science and Engineering Conference (Darmstadt) 
Between September 27 and 29, scientists from material sciences and engineering met at TU Darmstadt for the 
5th Material Sciences and Engineering Conference. With more than 1.300 participants from over 50 countries, the
conference has established itself as Europe’s leading international venue for material sciences featuring over 
590 lectures and an exhibition counting over 240 posters. 

The USA were the
guest country at
MSE this year.
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Biotech Day (Jülich) 
Experts from academia and industry presented current highlights and
trends in the research and development of white biotech.

BioPharma Ambition (Dublin) 
Biopharma Ambition took place in Dublin on  September 21st and 22nd showcasing innovation in the biopharmaceuti-
cal industry. The multi-platform event was preceded by a Health Hackathon –  September 16-18th. The conference
was attended by over 300 delegates with Irish Government ministers also present. Speakers included: Dr. Michael
Kopcha, Director, Office of Pharmaceutical Quality – FDA, Prof. Charles Cooney, FT Haslam Prof  Chemical
 Engineering, MIT, Dr. Mike Thien, SVP Global  Technology and Commercialisation, MSD. @ibec_irl @NIBRT_ @ipha

Amgen Biotech Experience (Dublin) 
Funded by the Amgen Foundation, this innovative science education programme provided secondary school
 teachers with hands-on laboratory experience, teaching materials and access to professional grade scientific
 equipment. @Amgen

Ireland

Ireland was the host of the 2016 BioPharmaAmbition
Conference during Biotech Week.
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Forum on Industrial Biotech & Bioeconomy (Vicenza)

The Italian Forum on Industrial Biotechnology and Bioeconomy 2016
aimed to survey the research projects in industrial biotechnology across
the Euro-Mediterranean area and promote industry-university partner-
ships. On this occasion the Enterprise Europe Network (EEN), Veneto
 Innovazione and Innovhub-SSI organised the “EEN Biotech and Bioecon-
omy Partnering Event – IFIB 2016”, offering opportunities to meet poten-
tial partners in pre-arranged face-to-face bilateral meetings in order to
establish new cooperation opportunities in research, technology transfer
and business. Innovhub SSI; l’Italian Biocatalysis Center; 
@assobiotec; Fondazione CUOA

Biochemistry & its Biotech Applications (Teramo) 
This meeting aimed to present the formative curriculum in biotechnology at the University of Teramo and disseminate
the biotechnological applications derived from the Italian groups belonging to two different BioStruct X-BAG projects
coordinated by 2 members of the scientific committee of EU Framework Programme 7 (FP7). Anbi Abruzzo; 
@UniTeramo

Conference on Biotechnology (Chieti) 
Opinion makers and key opinion leaders provided an overview of the main strategic biotech areas including stem
cells, pharmacology and biomaterials. Approximately 80 people attended the event. Università di Chieti – Centro
Scienze dell’Invecchiamento e Medicina Traslazionale  

Italy

IFIB 2016 attracted over 230 people.

Speakers presented diverse
biotech applications at 
the University of Teramo.
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Don’t judge before you know (Oristano) 
The debate retraced the history of genetic modification by humans, focusing on media communication of GMOs,
myths, urban legends, and their impact on individual choices. Students from high schools were encouraged to
 actively contribute to the discussions, interact and exchange ideas. Consorzio @UNOrienta and BSc in Industrial
Biotechnology, Cagliari University, branch of Oristano

Let’s Research: Science in action (Naples) 
The Naples Division of the Institute of Biosciences and BioResources-CNR, which carries out fundamental research
in biology and biotechnology, organised an event in which its researchers introduced 420 students and teachers to
the role of biotechnology in several fields of great interest (stem cells, model systems, extreme environments, food,
etc.). Through interactive talks, the researchers shared their scientific knowledge and international experiences and
raised participants’ curiosity about biotechnology. CNR - Institute of Biosciences and BioResources

Open doors at Shire (Rieti & Pisa) 
Guided visit to manufacturing
plants. @Shireplc

Rise up in research (Bari)
Two lectures explained yeast
 Saccharomyces cerevisiae and its
potential applications in health
biotechnology. A guided tour of the
CNR-IBBE research laboratories in
Bari was also organised for the
55 participants to the event. CNR
Istituto di Biomembrane e Bioener-
getica (IBBE)

More than 
160 participants

 exchanged ideas on
media communication

about GMOs.

The event “Rise up
in research” included two

lectures on yeast
 Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
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Technology Forum Life Sciences (Milan) 
The forum provided more than 100 participants with an opportunity to share insights, discuss and present promising
new technologies and proposals to foster the development of the life sciences industry in Italy through the creation of
an ecosystem for innovation. The one-day event gathered industry leaders and entrepreneurs, researchers, investors
and policy makers. The Forum concluded with the awards ceremony of the third Assobiotec Media Award.
@TEHAmbrosetti, cluster Alisei e @assobiotec

Take a look at our labs (Rome) 
The Institute of Farmacologia Traslazionale opened the doors of its research laboratories. Around 50 participants met
researchers working in the field of biomedicine and engaged in topical discussions. Istituto di Farmacologia
Traslazionale    

17

Drawing wall, Assobiotec Media
Award and Luca De Biase at the
Technology Forum Life Sciences.

50 students visited
labs in Rome.
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Open doors at Molecular Imaging (Milan) 
Students from secondary school and university visited the
laboratories at Molecular Imaging, where the main technolo-
gies used were showcased and explained: cell culture tech-
niques, molecular imaging, computational analysis applied
to imaging and bioinformatics as well as neuronal modelling.
CNR - Istituto di Bioimmagini e Fisiologia Molecolare (IBFM)
in collaborazione con IRCCS Ospedale San Raffaele (HSR).

Open doors at Fondazione Umberto di Mario
(Siena) 
Umberto di Mario Research Foundation carries out research
on diabetes pathogenesis. Visitors were guided throughout
the research methods applied to the study of this pathology,
especially by analysing pancreatic islets architecture using
fluorescence microscopy. @FondazioneTLS and Fondazione
Umberto di Mario

Cultivate the future (Udine) 
How can we produce more food to feed future generations? How can biotechnology contribute to sustainable
 development? The scientists of the Institute of Applied Genomics and IGA Technology met students to illustrate new
technologies and the agrifood projects in which they are involved. The 600 participating students also visited the IGA
Genomics and Sequencing Center. IGA (Institute of applied genomics)

Advanced Therapy: Opportunities & problems (Milan)
Organised by AFI in collaboration with Departments of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Pharmacology and Molecular
Sciences of the University of Milan, the conference showcased the excellence of Italian research, production and
clinical practice in the field of gene and cell therapies. Approximately 80 people attended the event. 
AFI – Associazione Farmaceutici dell’Industria  

69 students 
discovered 
Molecular 

Imaging labs.

Italy excels in the field of gene
and cell therapies.
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World Biotech Tour (Milan)
The project brought biotechnology to life via a collaboration between museums and science centres around the
world. By involving students, teachers, researchers, museum professionals and the general public in hands-on activi-
ties and discussions on issues related to biotechnology, the tour presented the fun and exciting role of biotechnology
in society. Over the three days, the tour counted more than 1.660 participants. @Museoscienza @biogen

Napoli is… biotech (Naples) 
105 students received a  theoretical and practical demonstration of biotechnological applications for the protection of
human health and the environment. @IbpCnr

Open doors at MolMed (Milan) 
Guided visit of the manufacturing plants. MolMed   

The dark Lady of DNA (Turin) 
A life like a thriller. The true story of DNA discovery. A theatrical performance about the personal and professional life
of Rosalind Franklin, the researcher who photographed the double DNA helix, and who fell under the cruel laws
 regulating research, university and life. @BioindustryPark & Associazione Kite

The 5 Ws of circular economy (Bologna) 
The event’s 50 participants discussed issues like the bioeconomy and circular economy. Università di Bologna

Using DNA to solve crimes (Palermo) 
DNA is often used to solve crimes. When a suspect is identified, a sample of that person’s DNA can be compared to
evidence from the crime scene. The results of this comparison may help establish whether the suspect committed
the crime or not. Laboratories will compare samples from the victim’s or suspect’s DNA profile to the recovered
crime-scene DNA. By understanding this process students participating in the initiative were introduced to the world
of forensic medicine and discussed real life cases. CNR - Istituto di Biomedicina ed Immunologia Molecolare (IBIM);
Università degli studi di Palermo dipartimento STEBICEF

World
Biotech Tour.
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What’s the future of biotechnology? (Varese)
Speakers from research, society and industry (University, ANBI, Assobiotec, a Vaccine Company and a Green
Biotech Company) presented examples of applied research, and introduced the educational and professional
 challenges in biotechnology to 200 high school and university students. Università dell’Insubria - Dipartimento di
 Biotecnologie e Scienze della Vita; Centro di Ricerca Interuniversitario “The Protein factory” (Politecnico di Milano,
 Università degli studi dell’Insubria); Consorzio Italbiotec

Discovery Lab2.0 (Naples)
Researchers introduced biotechnology to 130 students through visits at high-tech laboratories in Naples. Institute of
Experimental Endocrinology and Oncology ‘‘G. Salvatore’’ (IEOS) and the Institute of Biostructure and Bioimaging
(IBB)- National Research Council of Italy (CNR)

Do it yourself & Let’s discover DNA (Trento)
Muse organised educational activities addressed to secondary and high school students. Through hands-on lab
 experiments, 270 young people approached the processes and functions of the DNA molecule using the new
 educational kit developed by the MIT Edgerton Center. They also received information about the most popular
 software used to sequence and compare nucleotides and proteins. @MUSE_Trento

Are genetic vaccines the future against infectious
 diseases & cancer? (Rome) 
In order to fight infectious diseases and cancer, our immune
 system has to face a number of problems, such as the immuno-
logic tolerance, where immune suppression is exerted at
 systemic and local level. Therefore, the choice of antigens and
vaccination technologies need to be exceptionally potent. 
A genetic vaccine is made of a DNA fragment which encodes for
an antigen, administered as such (naked DNA) or embedded
within an engineered viral vector. During the event, 30 partici-
pants discussed the associated technologies’ clinical data
 obtained so far and the future of this highly innovative
 biotechnological field. Participants also toured the facilities of
Takis Biotech. Takis Biotech  

Biotech & allergies (Milan)
A discussion between a pediatric allergist, a family with allergies
and a representative from the Allergic Patients Association was
organised with the aim of raising awareness for parents,
 teachers and the media about the importance of preventing
 allergies. @Lofarma

20

Discussions focused on allergies.
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Darwin voyage (Bologna)
Fondazione Golinelli organised three different labs for children and teenagers: a psychomotor activity based on the
intriguing Darwin voyage (3-5 years old); an art and science lab activity on DNA analysis (6-13 y.); and a molecular
biology lab based on DNA and protein analysis (14+ y.). In total, 110 kids took part in these labs. @FG_Fondazione

Innovation and competitiveness in biomedecine (Roma)
European research infrastructures in biomedicine are fundamental to accelerate the transfer of scientific discoveries
to innovative treatments. The event explained how research infrastructures help improve our health and foster
 innovation through a synergy of national networks. Approximately 100 participants were involved in the initiative.
CNR, ISS, @assobiotec

21

Fondazione Golinelli
 organised three  different
labs for children and
young people.

100 participants took
part in a debate about
 research infrastructures.
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Gene editing: the new “factory of variety” (Bologna)
Two meetings gathered about 300 university students around significant revolutions in the agrifood sector. Università
di Bologna- Scuola di Agraria e Medicina Veterinaria, Assosementi and @assobiotec

Bioeconomy in the circular economy (Biocirce) 
70 participants attended the inaugural presentation of the first Master degree on bioeconomy and circular economy
in Europe. The degree offers an extensive training for professionals interested in working within the bio-based goods
and services industry using biological resources and biotechnological processes. The programme allows profession-
als to deep dive in all aspects related to the production and marketing of bio-based products, whilst using the latest
technology.

Researcher for a day (Mangone) 
Students from secondary schools interested in science and biotechnology research attended the Institute of Neuro-
logical Science open door initiative. It brought them closer to the new frontiers of molecular biology and neuro -
imaging. Afterwards, the students and researchers visited the Institute and got a glimpse of the work carried out in
research laboratories devoted to the study of rare genetic diseases. Istituto di Scienze Neurologiche (ISN) del CNR   

The new silk road (Lombardy) 
Silk Biomaterials opened its lab to the public. Visitors were able to see how implantable devices made of silk are
 prepared, tested and characterised. Several demonstrations were performed throughout the day. Silk Biomaterials
S.r.l.

22

Packed room at 
the University of Bologna.
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Biomimicry (Naples)
Biomimicry is an emerging discipline that studies
and imitates the best ideas of nature in order to solve
our society’s grand challenges. Studying a leaf to
develop better solar panels is one example among
others. Our planet has evolved while adapting to the
environment and optimising its resources. In what
aspect of our lives could we apply such learning?
That was the question discussed with approximately
270 students. City of Naples - Department for Pro-
ductive Activities, Technapoli Consortium, in collabo-
ration with the ICB-CNR and the Second University of
Naples

Biotech & diabetes (Turin)
Approximately 50 people debated the role of studying animal systems to better understand molecular mechanisms
underlying diabetes and its potential cure, as well as the latest technological developments and patients’
 experiences. Research4Life, ARDI Onlus, FNOMCeO, ANBI, Bioindustry Park Silvano Fumero S.p.A., RBM-Merck,
@bioPmed

Future Camp Europe: Jobs for the young
(Milan) 
Biotechnology, agrifood, genetics, recombinant
 genetic material, food, agriculture, innovation, jobs,
future, young generations: these were the key words
of the meeting “Job project for young people” that
 involved academic researchers and workers in the
agrifood sector directly interviewed by 130 students
of primary and secondary schools. 
@FutureCampEU, Associazione Donne&Tecnologie  

Scientific theatre show (Trento)
Muse supported a theatrical performance attended
by 200 people showcasing biotechnology innova-
tions produced through synthetic biology and
 present in our daily lives. The ultimate goal was to
stimulate the public to reflect on their societal and
symbolic benefits. Special attention was devoted to
the engagement of all stakeholders in the play.

Bio-Talk round table (Trento)
Muse organised a round table where crucial
 questions about biological innovation were
 discussed. The event aimed to analyse the results,
perspectives and visions brought about by DNA
 manipulation. 90 participants engaged in the
 discussions, including young researchers, DIY BIO
communities, as well as experts in science
 communications and bio-law. @MUSE_Trento
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The panel explained the biomimicry discipline.

What jobs can be found in the agrifood sector?

EuropaBio staff jumped for biotech.
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Rare and genetic diseases (Pavia) 
An open meeting on the key role played by biotechnology and its future implications in the medical field. 
Authoritative contributors from the scientific community, patients, communications and economics engaged in a
 multidisciplinary dialogue. Argon Healthcare Italia

What analogies between human
& animal oncological diseases?
(Bologna)
A group of researchers  working on
 cancer analysed the similarities between
human and pet diseases. Università di
Bologna – Corso di Laurea Magistrale in
Biotecnologie Animali -  and Minerva –
Associazione di  Divulgazione Scientifica  

State of the art of biotech in
 medicine with 130 guests.
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Yeast for wine (Potenza)
The event included a lecture on yeast microbiology and its applications, a tour of the research laboratories and the
screening of the video “Lievito a misura di vino”, produced by Prof. Patrizia Romano’s group at Scuola di Scienze
Agrarie, Forestali, Alimentari ed Ambientali, Università della Basilicata. 85 students attended the event. Scuola
SAFE-Università della Basilicata and IBBE-CNR di Bari

All the colours of biotechnology (Roma)
Approximately 100 participants attended the seminar about the role and applications of biotechnology in different
sectors. ENEA –Department for Sustainability - Division of Biotechnology and Agro-Industry, University and Research
Centre

A tutta birra (Siena)
The project “BeerBone” (funded by Regione Toscana EU funds) gave a live demonstration to around 100 people of
how beer is produced using transparent laboratory tools. @FondazioneTLS and Dipartimento di Biotecnologie,
Chimica e Farmacia Università degli Studi di Siena

All the colours of biotechnology (Rome) 
This itinerary through different biotech sectors illustrated their potential applications in the context of the bioeconomy.
The event welcomed 130 participants. Enea – Department for Sustainability - Division of Biotechnology and 
Agro-Industry

85 students discovered the
applications of yeast in labs.
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Mater-Biotech (Bottrighe) 
On September 30th the inaugural ceremony of the MATER-BIOTECH plant took place in Bottrighe. It was preceded by
the international conference “Reconnecting economy and society through innovation - A new bioeconomy
 infrastructure for the regeneration of local areas”.  Leading national and international stakeholders from the world of
institutions, business and finance confirmed how the development of bioeconomy infrastructures and investments,
favoured by strategic partnerships and in the context of the circular economy, can make a major contribution to
growth, employment and Italy’s innovation capital, by reconnecting economy and society. @Novamont

BiOrigami (Siena) 
100 people familiarised themselves with the structure of a DNA molecule through an origami game: a sheet of paper
was folded into a double helix, showing the features exploited by biotechnology. @FondazioneTLS and SBX –
 Associazione per la divulgazione delle scienze

Biotechnology in the Lab (Varese) 
Students from schools of different levels discovered some of the activities carried out by the research groups working
at the Department of Biotechnology and Life Sciences. They learnt how to identify good and bad microorganisms,
faced the strange case of the yellow enzyme, and finally, they discovered the world of the infinitely small. Università
dell’Insubria - Dipartimento di Biotecnologie e Scienze della Vita; Centro di Ricerca Interuniversitario “The Protein
 factory” (Politecnico di Milano, Università degli studi dell’Insubria); Consorzio Italbiotec

Biotech & diabetes (Turin) 
Approximately 200 students debated the role of animals in the discovery of the molecular mechanisms of diabetes,
current diabetes cure, technological developments, and patient experiences. Research4Life, ARDI Onlus, 
FNOMCeO, ANBI, Bioindustry Park Silvano Fumero S.p.A., RBM-Merck, PoloBioPMed

Neverland: Regenerating pancreatic islets (Siena) 
Scientific research in diabetes has progressed greatly over the last decades, by using brand new and advanced
technologies partially known to the general public. Fondazione Toscana Life Science proposed to open the diabetes
research laboratory in order to introduce the scientific tools used to understand the molecular basis of diabetes
pathogenesis. Moreover, 100 children and adults took part in interactive presentations and played the game of  re-
constructing the architecture of pancreatic islets while learning the basis of diabetes pathogenesis.
@FondazioneTLS and Fondazione Umberto di Mario/UOC Diabetologia

With the grand opening of the MATERBIOTECH
plant, NOVAMONT now adds a fundamental element
to its bioeconomy model.
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The cycle of early detection and advanced therapies (Naples & Bologna) 
2016 is a turning point for orphan drugs and for neonatal screenings. While in Europe, orphan drug designation is
being debated, in Italy, a scientifically inclusive environment is pushing for the finalisation of the law regarding
 extended neonatal screening. 100 patients, caregivers, future parents, students, researchers, health professionals,
industrialists, institutional and communication representatives debated the complex issues that are affecting our
quality of life. They played the newly updated kit-PlayDecide ORPHAN DRUGS in regions where training 
and community-building are keys to consolidate the cycle of early diagnosis and access to appropriate therapies.
@UniamociOnlus

Vaccines & vaccination (Siena) 
This event discussed the medical definition of vaccine and morbidity of the main diseases treated with vaccination. It
also presented the most recent research in the field of mandatory and recommended vaccines and a comprehensive
list of viral diseases including their spreading, symptoms, complications analysis of the impact of vaccination
 campaigns. Emphasis was also put on misinformation and misrepresentation being leading causes of vaccination
 decrease and how to improve the public’s awareness of risks. @FondazioneTLS in  collaborazione con impresa
VisMederi

Why are biotech drugs a real necessity? (Padova) 
Post-graduate students explained their biotechnological work discussing research and development approaches of
biotechnological drugs useful for both new and unmet medical needs. The goal was to engage audiences of different
ages using various strategies: workshops, educational laboratories, multimedia projects, posters and meetings. 
Università degli Studi di Padova –  Dipartimento di Scienze del Farmaco
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250 postgraduate students explained their work in biotech.
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Yeast Yeast Yeast! (Siena) 
To continue the project on native yeasts used to protect Tuscany’s regional wines, 100 children engaged in activities
such as seeing how fermented yeast inflates balloons and how wine aromas can be explained through riddles.
@FondazioneTLS and Dipartimento di Biotecnologie, Chimica e Farmacia Università degli Studi di Siena

Biotechnology in the streets (Varese) 
Researchers and PhD students engaged children and adults in simple experiments (from DNA extraction with  ing
products to protein hunting) to facilitate biotechnology learning “between science and game”. Università dell’Insubria
- Dipartimento di Biotecnologie e Scienze della Vita; Centro di Ricerca Interuniversitario “The Protein factory”
 (Politecnico di Milano, Università degli studi dell’Insubria); Consorzio Italbiotec

From basics to crime scenes & beyond (Pavia) 
The Institute of Molecular Genetics welcomed the general public during its Open Day. Attendees learnt what new
 opportunities modern molecular genetics techniques offer to improve societal well-being. A brief series of talks
 presented the historical landmarks of genetic research and how they developed into the most advanced modern
 applications. Thereafter, attendees had the opportunity to directly interact with the institute’s researchers in different
thematic workshops on: DNA, RNA, Protein, Cells, Bioinformatics, in order to learn how genetic information is han-
dled, decoded and used in a modern scientific research environment. CNR - Istituto di Genetica Molecolare (IGM)

The ties between biomedical research and service (Milan) 
85 participants discussed how new molecular biological diagnostic techniques have influenced and improved
 national health service results. @FlemingResearch and Clonit

Children
 discovered
the role of
yeast in
wine.
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Biotechnology mindfight (Vilnius) 
A quiz-type game was dedicated to biotechnology and all those who love it, including students, lecturers, professors
and scientists. What does the abbreviation RING stand for? Where did the HeLa cells come from? More than 
50 people and 10 teams gathered to compete and test their knowledge not only about biotechnology but also about
critical thinking and excellence in reflection. Mindfight was designed by dedicated science students  representing the
international synthetic biology competition team – Vilnius iGEM 2016. 

Potential of circular economy (Vilnius) 
On 27 September the “Circular Economy
 Potential in Lithuania: Implementation of Smart
Specialisation Strategies“ event took place in
 Vilnius at the Physical Sciences and Technology
Center. At the beginning of the event, the
Lithuanian Economy Vice-Minister Marius
Skarupskas gave a welcome speech
 emphasizing the importance of the circular
 economy to Lithuania’s economy. The aim of the
event was to encourage Lithuanian businesses
and scientists, operating in bio, food, renewable
energy and related issues and applying the cir-
cular economy principles, to cooperate in creat-
ing or developing products/services/processes
 together. 
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Lithuania

All biotech lovers
could take the quiz.

Winners of the international
synthetic biology competition.

129 participants talked about the circular
economy in Lithuania.
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Seminar on biotechnology (Vilnius) 
On September 29-30, the Biotech Institute of Vilnius University invited 58 science oriented children from 5 Lithuanian
schools to take part in a two-day seminar. On the first day, they performed experiments in labs. On the second day,
they attended three lectures and a tour of the Life Sciences Center (LSC) of Vilnius University, which was officially
inaugurated on March 15. @VU_LT

Biotech to the rescue of aquaculture (Trondheim) 

Waste as a feedstock (Oslo) 

Antibiotic resistant bacteria (Tromsø) 
About 150 people attended three successful evening seminars organised by Tekna Biotek in Trondheim (27/9), Oslo
(28/9) and Tromsø (29/9). Nine excellent speakers explained the role and importance of biotechnology in finding
 solutions to the critical challenges in society today. The microbial production of fish feed and the possibilities of
genome-editing for more robust fish within aquaculture; how to use biotechnology to create value from waste; and
why is antibiotic resistance a fast growing problem and can we fight back? @_Tekna_

First attempt 
at using a pipetman.

Norway
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International Bioinnnovation Summit (Gdansk) 
International Bioinnovation Summit 2016 was organised by Pro-Science, Gdansk Science & Technology Park,
 Synergy Foundation and the City of Gdansk. The Summit was a great opportunity for discussion and knowledge
 exchange between three groups of innovators in life sciences: investors, scientists, and business. Over 60 key
 actors held projects, discussion panels, as well as oral and poster presentations. The keynotes – Tomasz
Perkowski, PhD (Foundation for Polish Science) and Andrzej Kuśmierz, PhD (waw.ac accelerator), gave thoughtful
and inspirational lectures kicking off the event on a friendly and optimistic note. 

Poland

About 150 people attended three
successful evening seminars
 organised by Tekna Biotek.
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European Bioeconomy Congress (Lodz) 
Lodzkie Region hosted the 4th edition of the EBC. This year’s Congress saw a record-breaking turnout, with over 
600 national and international participants. The key moment of the Congress was the Lodz Declaration of Regions,
where the 8 signatory regions made a commitment to work together to promote sustainable development. Further-
more, the Forum of Central and Eastern European Bioregions signed a co-operation agreement with the Bio-Based
Industries Joint Undertaking and over 40 substantive presentations were delivered by Polish and foreign experts.
@wojewodztwo.lodzkie

Scientists, investors and business
met at International 

Bioinnovation Summit 2016.

The Congress created a friendly atmosphere
around the innovative, effective and competitive

approach of the bioeconomy and included Chair of
the European Parliament's Conference of the

 Committee Chairs and ITRE Committee, as well as
former Prime Minister of Poland, Dr Jerzy Buzek.
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Portugal

Romania

Biotech celebration (Lisbon) 
The Portuguese Biotech Industry Association P-BIO presented the first ever study of the economic impact of the
biotech industry in the country showing that of all industrial sectors, biotech was the only one to have continued to
grow in the country throughout the economic crisis. Portugal’s Minister for Economy, Manuel Caldeira Cabral, opened
the event that included presentations touching upon various aspects that influence success. @pbio_pt

Clinical development (Cantanhede) 
@pbio_pt

Industrial biotech (Braga) 
@pbio_pt

20th biotech anniversary (Bucharest) 
Bucharest Ag University inaugurated its new building for biotech and research on its 20th anniversary. The Romanian
Education and Agriculture Ministers, as well as the French and US Ambassadors and German Embassy representa-
tives attended the event. After the inaugural ceremony, presentations focused on the past, present and future of
biotech in the country – with a promising prospect of 1.000 students ready to join the biotech field. @usamvcluj
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Bucharest Ag University
inaugurated its new
biotech building and
 research department on
the occasion of 
the 20th anniversary 
of the faculty.
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Open doors to BTI Biotechnology Institute (Álava) 
A group of 15 journalist specialised in life sciences visited the laboratories of BTI Biotechnology Institute, a Spanish
multinational company active in biomedicine and biotechnology, especially regenerative medicine and oral
 implantology. BTI is now considered as a worldwide benchmark in regenerative medicine after having developed
and patented the Endoret® – PRGF® technology (plasma rich in growth factors), and its many applications in
 multiple medical fields. @BTIBiotech

BioSpain (Bilbao) 
Together with the Basque Government,
 represented by the SPRI, the Basque
 Business Development Agency,  ASEBIO,
the Spanish Bioindustry Association,
 organised the 8th edition of BioSpain, an
 international biotechnology meeting.
 Between 28-30 September, Barakaldo was
the stage for the forum offering all biotech-
nology actors the opportunity to share
knowledge, ideas and experience. The
event has become the main international
platform showcasing Spanish  biotechnology
and providing answers to the commercial,
academic and information needs of the
 sector. BioSpain is today the 
5th largest partnering event in 
biotechnology in the world. @asebio

Spain

A Spanish
 multinational biotech

company opened its
doors to journalists.

Biospain was attended by 45 national and international
investment funds and attendees from 28 countries. 
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XX years of GM crops in the world (Madrid)
Coinciding with the 20th anniversary of the cultivation of the 1st genetically modified crop in the world, the ANTAMA
Foundation distributed 18 awards to institutions, organisations and media representatives which have always
 supported science in food biotech. The total number of awards refers to the 18 years during which Spain has been
continuously cultivating Bt maize. @fundacionantama

3P Bio Forum: Communications & confidence (Bilbao) 
3P Biopharmaceuticals organised a session about how to build effective synergies between biologics manufacturing
and technology transfer departments. The session addressed the fundamental aspects necessary to achieve
 success considering the objectives and expectations of all parties involved in the process: drug developers, CMOs
and technology providers. @3PBio
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Fundacion ANTAMA event with near
100 people attending, TV, radios and
print media in Madrid.

At BioSpain,
sessions
 highlighted the
importance of
building trust
between the
different
 departments
involved in the
development
and manufac
turing of
 biologics.
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Crisis Communication Roundtable (Bilbao) 
Crisis management is nowadays one of the most important parts of the strategy adopted by all organisations. ASE-
BIO organised a roundtable called “Crisis communication in a biotech company” for this reason. It was moderated
by Lisa Melton: News Editor, Nature Biotechnology (United Kingdom) with speakers including Fran Rosillo, CEO &
Head, Crisis Communications & Response-CC&R (Spain) explaining 10 ways to improve your crisis communication
strategy and Juan Pablo Ramírez, President of Biotechnology Communicators, Association & Chief Editor, Gaceta
Médica (Spain) laying out how to manage the crisis information in the press. @asebio

Medtech & Pharma Platform (Basel) 
The international conference took place on September 22-23 and focused on ‘innovative drug-device combinations
and diagnostics’. With over 220 participants from more than 14 countries, 35 exhibitors and numerous high level
speakers, the conference was successful in bringing together experts from pharma and medtech companies,
 regulatory agencies, academic organisations, government institutions, services companies and patients’ organisa-
tions. Thanks to an online matchmaking tool, over 200 partnering meetings also took place. @Medtech__Pharma

Lisa Melton, from Nature Biotechnology, moderated the roundtable.

Switzerland

Dr. Lukas Engelberger gave 
the welcome speech of the
Medtech & Pharma Platform.
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Swiss Biotech Fall Day (Fribourg) 
This 3rd edition was hosted by BioArk, a technology site specialising in life sciences which supports start-ups and
 existing companies active in the fields of biotechnology and diagnostics. More than 70 participants from all over
Switzerland attended the conference the programme of which focused on regulatory updates and general
 attractiveness of Swiss biotech as an entitiy to locate companies in Switzerland. @SwissBiotech

The driving force of better food & brighter living (Delft) 
We don’t need meat. Meat can be easily replaced by eggs,
 vegetables or dairy products. Yet, consumers are addicted to meat,
and the consumption is likely to increase. We need to act now!
What could encourage consumers to try alternatives? How could
biotechnology help? Students of TU Delft, together with a cultured
meat producer and DSM scientists discussed possibilities as
 diverse as cultured meat, culture change and spice mixes for tofu.
They all agreed the vegan seaweed bites were a delicious
 alternative! #betterfood #brighterliving @DSM
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The Swiss Biotech Day
brought together senior
 executives from the Swiss
biotech industry.

The Netherlands

DSM employees and TU Delft
students enjoyed seaweed
bites, after interesting
 discussions on the use of
biotechnology to replace meat.
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Science & finance networking breakfast (Stevenage) 
As part of European Biotech Week the BIA invited colleagues from across the biotech sector to an informal breakfast
meeting, part of the science and finance event series. This was an excellent opportunity to network with peers and
hear updates from Steve Bates, CEO,  BIA on current issues and challenges, plus hear from some member
 companies about their recent successes.

Leadership and management directory
The UK Bioindustries Association launched a directory of mentoring and training schemes available to help UK
biotech companies build their next generation of leadership and management talent. @BIA_UK

Biotech revolution
Biology students from Oxford Brookes University
built on the success of last year’s Biotech Week
“What does #biotechnology mean to you?”
 campaign with the aim of promoting an exchange
of views regarding biotechnology. To get involved
with the wider biotechnology community, this year
the team asked “How has biotechnology affected
your daily life?” 
@BiotecKnowledgy

Biotech breakthroughs in history
During Biotech Week, EuropaBio launched an
 interactive and dynamic version of its biotechno -
logy timeline. From 8.000 BC to 2016, the world
has witnessed an incredible amount of break-
throughs enabled thanks to biotechnology that
have improved our health, environment and
 agriculture. Find out more! #BiotechRevolution

United Kingdom

Online
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Want 
to fi nd out

more?

Contact

www.biotechweek.org

A big thank you to our supporters!

Mélanie Moxhet
Communications & 
Office Coordinator, EuropaBio

E: hello@biotechweek.org
T: +32.2.739.11.73
www.biotechweek.org
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Find out more or get in touch:

VISIT | www.biotechweek.org
CONNECT | @biotechweek
DROP US A LINE | hello@biotechweek.org www.biotechweek.org

A week-long biotech 
party? Yes.

A word on origins: the driving force  behind the
initiative is the National Biotech Associations
Council of  EuropaBio, the Brussels-based
 European Association for Bioindustries.

Start preparing for 
European Biotech Week 2017

25 September
> 1 October

European Biotech Week is an  annual
celebration of biotechnology through

events and public outreach activities
taking place across Europe. In 2016, the 
4th edition featured 135 initiatives involving
thousands participants in a record 16 Euro-
pean countries. It was also part of the first
ever Global Biotech Week, a success story
celebrated across 4 continents.

Any organisation that is active in or
cares about biotech can get

 involved and raise awareness of the
field across Europe in whatever way best fits
their mission and resources. Past participants
include associations, universities, cultural and
research centres, government institutions,
schools, large and small biotech companies,
science museums, but also individuals such
as students, patients and farmers.

As you will see in the following
pages, the potential activities are as

varied as are the organisers. They
include career fairs, hands on laboratories for
adults, students and children, competitions,
games, exhibitions and open doors in com-
panies, research institutes and museums,
and even theatre shows and flash mobs.

The initiative stems from the pas-
sion of those involved in biotech to

discuss, communicate and share
knowledge with the public at large about the
incredible discoveries, benefits and potential
offered by the application of this technology. 

In 2017 European Biotech Week
takes place between 
25 September – 1 October 2017,

so start planning soon!

This is an open and inclusive
 initiative which is entirely free of

charge and not driven by any
 commercial interest. Participating organisers
can ask for European Biotech Week gadgets
to be sent to their preferred location ahead of
their events/activities. 

WHAT?

Across Europe. In 2016 135 events
and initiatives took place in 16 Eu-

ropean countries.

WHY?

WHERE?

HOW
MUCH?

WHEN?WHO?

HOW?
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